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How to say how do you feel about something

1. Keen on:
I’m keen on watching movies

2. Fond of:
I’m fond of rafting
He’s fond of scuba diving

3. Not keen on:
They’re not keen on bungee 
jumping

1. Crazy about:
I’m crazy about watching 
movies

2. Scared of:
I’m scared of flying

3. Terrified of:
He’s terrified of rock 
climbing



Do not forget to use “to be” verbs (am, is, 
are) before the expression!

He keen on playing football.
I fond of camping trip.
They crazy about bungee jumping

He is keen on playing football.   >   He’s keen on playing football.
I am fond of camping trips.   >   I’m fond of camping trips.
They are crazy about bungee jumping  >  They’re crazy about 
bungee jumping

Not correct

correct



How to ask questions about how do you feel about 
something

What are you fond of ?

What are you keen on ?

What are you scared of ?

What aren’t you keen on ?

What are you crazy about 
?

What are you terrified of ?



The verbs go, went, enjoy, enjoyed can be followed 
by an ing.

I enjoy playing basketball

I went scuba diving

I enjoyed camping.



To ask question about past:

Did you enjoy playing basketball?

Yes i enjoyed playing basketball.

Did you go camping?

Yes i went camping.

Pay attention that if you use “did”, no need to use the past form of the 
verb.

For example this is not correct: 
Did you enjoyed playing basketball.

“Did” shows that our sentence is about past so no need to use another 
past verb



Homework:

1. For each expression write a question and answer. (keen on, 
fond of, …) 6 questions in total

2. Make questions with past tense with went and enjoy and 
answer them.

3. Do 3 pages of grammar book and email it to me


